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Prairie To Peace
This trip from Grande Prairie
to Peace River was conceived by
Fran Armstrong and me as we
paddled around the Rundle Park
ponds during an introductory
canoe course which was offered
through the club and instructed
by Mel Kadyk. When we told
him about it, Mel liked the idea
and provided me with a map to
begin planning.
Launching took place Sunday
afternoon after having shuttled
our vehicles to Peace River. We
found the Wapiti River to be a
shallow stream, but very scenic
in places, as shown in the reflec-

tions picture. It was a shame to
disturb the stillness of the water.
The union of the Wapiti and Big
Smoky provided Lisa and Jared
with the opportunity to fish in
what should be a prime area for
fishing. However, the fish did
not cooperate.
Monday’s camp was made north
of the bridge on highway #43,
out of hearing range of the big
rigs and their jake brakes. When
we reached the confluence of
the Big Smoky
and Bad Heart rivers on Tuesday, we paused long enough to
do some fossil hunting. The Bad
Heart is noted as a good site for
shell fossils.
Mixing of waters where the Big

Reflections (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Smoky and Little Smoky join
changes the clear water of the
Big Smoky to that of tea that has
steeped too long. Lisa’s determination to fish was rewarded with
the only strike of the entire trip.
Thursday was a day where we
encountered one set of rapids
after another, for the entire day.
The amount of time between
setting up camp and crawling in
to bed was very short, as most
of our energies were expended.
The rapids are of a level 1 variety, with maybe one or two sections reaching a 1.5.
(continued on page 2)
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Prairie To Peace (continued from page 1)
We took a break from paddling on Friday afternoon – long enough to scale the hill that separates the
Peace and Big Smoky rivers just upstream from Peace River town. The photo included here provides
one with a sample of the beauty of the country that we beheld. Feelings of accomplishment and euphoria were evident on everyone’s face when we reached the take out.

The Crew
(photo by Mort Timanson
using Lisa’s camera)

“Feelings of
accomplishment and
euphoria were

Special thanks is owed to Jared, Gord, and Tim for expertly guiding us on the rivers during our 5.5 day
adventure, and also to Donna and Jared for working the maps and GPS, and keeping everyone abreast as
to where we were. A special thanks to Lisa for taking a multitude of wonderful pictures (some of which
are included here).
Thank you is also due to the management at Camp Tamarack in Grande Prairie for being very accommodating and providing us with a site where we were able to camp together. Also, many thanks to the
manager at the Lions camp ground in Peace River for allowing us to leave our vehicles there for the
week.
Lastly, a special thank you to my brother Mort Timanson for following the shuttle vehicles to Peace
River, and then giving us all a ride back to the launch site. No vehicles were left in Grande Prairie; this
made for a quick departure home.
-Ken Timanson

evident on
everyone’s face...”

Fossil hunting on the Bad Heart
(photo by Ken Timanson)

Still Waters (photo by Lisa Derksen)

High Up On The Hill (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Riverside Camping (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Grande Prairie to Peace River Trip
Trip Dates: August 20 to 26
Participants: Ken Timanson and Donna McKenzie (tandem), Jared Reichert and Lisa Derksen (tandem),
Gord Pennycook and Tim Larson (tandem)
Trip Co-ordinator: Ken Timanson (I do not refer to myself as the leader of this trip, because we were a team
that solved problems and made decisions in a democratic manner. I was merely the facilitator of this process.)
Many thanks to Donna for her help in recruiting the team.
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More 2011 Annual Photo Contest Winners

Two Red Canoes (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Outfall 255
(photo by Ken Collett)

Paddle Reflected (photo by Ken Collett)

Edmonton Skyline (photo by Ken Collett)

“Be a winner! Enter
the Annual Photo
Contest in 2012”

Foggy Morning (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Nature
1st - Lisa Derksen - Rainbows
2nd - Lisa Derksen - Sunset
& Ken Collett - Kokanee Salmon
3rd - Lisa Derksen - Moonlight
People
1st - Ken Collett - Outflow 255
2nd - Steve Budziszyn - Group Photo
3rd - Frank Geddes - Kayak Friends

Solo Paddler & Falls (photo by Ric Fetterly)

At Camp
1st - Lisa Derksen - Foggy Morning
2nd - Lisa Derksen - Camp On The River Bank
3rd - Lisa Derksen - Two Red Canoes
On The Water
1st - Ric Fetterly - Waterfall & Solo Canoe
2nd - Ken Collett - Laminated Paddle Reflection
3rd - Ken Collett - City Skyline

If you would like to make a presentation at a general meeting, have a suggestion for a speaker you would enjoy hearing, or a topic you
would like to learn more about, please contact Lisa by email lisa.derksen@gmail.com or cell 780.660.4077.

January 2012
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Learning Through Doing
The NWV Club Objectives, as reflected in our By-Laws, are to:





River Rescue Practice
(photo by Lisa Derksen)

Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta’s rivers and lakes;
To improve member’s skills;
To increase river safety awareness and practices;
Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage.

As a fairly new member of the NorthWest Voyageurs (NWV), I have benefitted from all four club objectives
as outlined in our by-laws. In the process, I have enjoyed paddling with fellow club members and gained a
whole new appreciation for the original voyageurs, who paddled upstream with boats full of axes, guns and
stained glass windows. I generally only paddle downstream.
A big benefit of joining NWV has been the training I have received, both the informal and formal. This past
season I took two formal courses; Introduction to Moving Water and River Rescue.
The moving water course began at Crimson Lake. We started on shore with some theory and throwing
throw bags (and putting the rope back into the bag) and followed up with practical coursework on the water. Next, we moved to the Saskatchewan River where, alas, one boat did tip and a rescue was quickly executed.
The last portion of the course was on the Pembina River where we practiced ferrying back and forth across
the river until the rangers asked if we were ok. They laughed when they found out it was a training exercise,
and complimented us on having all our safety gear.

“The ultimate was
a Z-drag with
pulleys and prussic
knots.”

The highlight for me was learning to do eddy turns without using a paddle; treating the canoe like a bicycle. Knowing when to lean to execute the turn requires some water reading ability.
The river rescue course was more intense. Each morning we started with theory, covering map reading, personal equipment, physics of moving water, hydrology, river features & hazards, selecting ropes, safety preparation, situation evaluation, trip leadership and pre-trip planning, river classification, reading moving water,
scouting and decision making, risk assessment, and risk minimizing strategies. Did I miss anything? We practiced both dual and trio walking in swift water, and re-practiced it with one of the people being a
‘victim’. We practiced throwing our throw bags to pretend victims floating down stream, and I quickly realized that 15m (the minimum legally required) really wasn’t long enough as most of my victims had to swim
towards shore to reach the rope. We also practiced setting tag & snag lines for upstream foot entrapment
rescues scenarios. The ultimate was a Z-drag with pulleys and prussic knots.
Both Rick Fetterly and Jim MacDonald were great instructors. They expressed their objectives clearly,
demonstrated what we needed to learn, and then observed and corrected us as necessary while we put theory into practice.
I have learned so much from these two gentlemen this season and I appreciate them both. My skills certainly
increased and I learned new skills, as well as valuable knowledge. Thank you Ric Fetterly and Jim MacDonald.
- Lisa Derksen

Z-Dragging The Line

Swift-Water Two-step

Bag Toss

January 2011
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Your Executive Skills Are Needed
Whether you are a long time member, or new to the club, we would welcome your participation on the
Executive of the NorthWest Voyageurs. We are currently looking for individuals who have an interest in
one of the following positions: Vice President, Webmaster, Membership, and Publicity.
Descriptions of the roles performed by these positions may be found Policy Handbook, located in the
Members Area of the NWV Website. If you are interested in one of these positions, please contact Cindy at president@nwvoyageurs.com .
A few hours of your time each month would be sincerely appreciated, and would provide a substantive
benefit to the club and its membership.

Calling All Instructors (And Wannabe Instructors)!
Don’t just dream it. Do it!
Come to the annual tripplanning session on
Wednesday, Feb. 29th.
(photo by Al Stewart)

You say you’re not qualified to instruct paddling? No problem. One of the mandates of the club is to
expand the paddling capabilities of our members. So, if you are interested in becoming a certified instructor, the NW Voyageurs can assist in covering the costs involved. Looking to be re-certified. The same
assistance is available.
Grow your paddling skills and confidence this year. Please contact the NWV President, Cindy, at
president@nwvoyageurs.com if you are interested.

2012 Trip Planning Session—February 29th
Every February, Club members gather at the General Meeting to plan out canoe and kayak trips for the
year’s paddling season (see meeting location details on page 7). Whether you are a beginner, or a whitewater expert, come out to offer up your suggestions: dream trips, bucket list trips, a favourite local
route you paddle each year, a beginning of season warm up session that you think others would enjoy, all
manner of suggestions are welcome. Even if your idea of a paddling season extends to warmer climates
during the winter months, you may find others willing to join you.
A few examples of previous Club trips: Stikine River, Churchill River, Murtle Lake, Pembina River, Desolation Sound, North Saskatchewan River, Peace River, Athabasca River, Bowron Lakes, Slave Lake,
Kootney River, & Malign Lake. Of course there have been many, many other destinations where club
members who enjoy whitewater kayaking, canoeing, or sea/rec kayaking have come together to break
water.
Trip Leaders & Coordinators: If you have a trip, or two, or three, that you would like to lead or
coordinate, or if you just like organizing paddling excursions in general, please come and share your ideas
and expertise.
Dreamers: If you have a dream paddling destination, come to our meeting. We may just be able to
match your dreams with a leader/coordinator.
Everyone Else: You don’t have to commit to lead or coordinate a trip to participate in the planning
session. Bring your ideas and enthusiasm. You input will be appreciated.

Evening Mist At Bowron Lakes (photo by Cindy Davies)

If you would like to make a presentation at a general meeting, have a suggestion for a speaker you would enjoy hearing, or a topic you
would like to learn more about, please contact Lisa by email lisa.derksen@gmail.com or cell 780.660.4077.

January 2012
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Canoe & Kayak Lessons and Clinics
All sessions will be held at the Confederation Leisure Centre Pool
11204 - 43 Ave., Edmonton
The format of all courses is 30 minutes of dry land instruction
followed by 1.5 hours of pool time. All courses are taught by
certiﬁed instructors and take place in the pool at the Confederation Leisure Centre located at 11204 43 Avenue. All equipment
is provided. Participants must be club members. Space is limited
to 12 students per course.

Kayak Roll Clinic
Grow your on-water confidence and your skill set by attending
our roll clinic. This clinic is open to anyone who wishes to learn,
practice, or perfect this basic kayak self-rescue technique, the
kayak roll. Ideal for sea kayakers and white-water kayakers alike.

Learning to roll in in Confederation’s warm, clean water with a
patient, experienced instructor is the best way to go. If you are
FREE Canoe Safety Sessions
interested, contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com.
Stop standing on that solid water, dreaming of spring breakup.
Dates: TBA
Come on out and enjoy some warm liquid water. These Safety
Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
sessions are free of charge to members who have paid their 2012 Cost:: $60
club fees. A short video will be presented at 6:15 PM under the
Contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com
stairs in the entry way of the pool. The pool-based component
will begin at 7:15. Members of the executive will be on hand at
Rec Kayak Clinic
6:30 to collect membership renewal fees. Boats and paddles will
This clinic is intended to teach fundamental safety techniques
be provide, but members will be responsible for personal gear
like PFD's, nose and ear plugs, and swimming gear. If you’re inspeciﬁc to sea kayaking including how to perform a wet exit as
terested, contact canoe@nwvoyageurs.com.
well as how to right, re-enter, and empty a sea kayak. If you are
Dates: January 22 & 29
interested, contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com
Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Dates: TBA
Time: 6:45-8:45 pm
Cost:: $60
Contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Introductory Kayaking Course
Instructors for this course will assume participants have no
knowledge of the sport, so it really is an ideal starting point for
individuals interested in any style of kayaking — white-water,
recreational, & even sea kayaking. Sessions focus on both basic
kayak safety and paddling techniques. Three sessions will be offered, but they can fill quickly, so if you’re interested, contact
seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com.
Note: You must be comfortable swimming because you will get
wet!
Dates:

Session 1 — February 5, 12, 19 & 26
Session 2 — March 4, 11, 18 & 25
Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Cost:: $120
Contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

January 2012

Kayak Drop-in Sessions
Keep your skills up while the snow ﬂies. Bring your own
clean boat or use one of the club’s.
When: Sundays, during the Introductory Kayak Courses or
any other paddle course held by NWV at the Confederation Pool.
Time: 7:15 PM to 8:45 PM
Cost:: Free to club members
Please note: Course participants have ﬁrst choice of club
kayaks and drop-ins are restricted to the deep pool.
All 2011 memberships expired on December 31, 2011. To
take courses or enjoy the free drop-in opportunities, please
renew your membership soon.
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Calendar Of Events & Happenings
NWV General Meeting
Wednesday, January 25, 2012 7:30 PM
Presentations will be made on two 2011 trips. Ken Collett will
talk about Murtle Lake and David Redford will present on the
Stikine River . All members and their guests are welcome to
attend. Refreshments will be served.
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV Executive Meeting

Paddling Courses For Winter 2012
Are you eager to get back into your boat already, and can hardly
wait for winter to pass us by? Spring breakup cannot come too
soon? Maybe the answer is to get a mid-winter paddling fix by
enrolling in one of the courses that will be offered by the club
this winter.
A variety of sessions will be offered on Sunday evenings from
January through March at Confederation Leisure Centre. Once
details are finalized, specific course information will be posted
on the NWV website, and here in the Eddyline.

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 7:00 PM
All members are welcome to attend
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV General Meeting & Trip Planning Session
Wednesday, February 29, 2012 7:30 PM
All members and their guests are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

Learn How To Get
From Here...
(photo by Ken Collett)

Edmonton Paddling Film Premiers
Thursday, January 19, 2012 7:00 PM
Mark Lund and Grant MacEwan University are hosting the Edmonton premiers of Tracing the Columbia: The Story of the 2011
David Thompson Columbia Brigade, and the Best of the 2011 Aquabatics Whitewater Film Festival . There will be a door charge of
$2, a concession, and an opportunity to purchase copies of
the Tracing the Columbia video. Additional details may be found
on the Paddle Alberta Calendar.
Grant MacEwean University, CN Theatre, Room 5-42

...To Here.
(photo by Ken Collett)

Contact: Mark Lund at marklund@shaw.ca

View From On High (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Erosion (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Who Do’s?? (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Where Will You Paddle Next Summer?
If you have a trip you want to see on the club’s 2012 agenda, come out to

the yearly trip-planning session on February 29th.
January 2012

The Green Machine (photo by Ken Collett)
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NWV Club Information
Our Aims
The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your
river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to:


Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes.



Improve members' paddling skills.



Increase river safety awareness and practices.



Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage.

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Membership
“Why delay?
To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver. Membership
runs from January 01 to December 31, and entitles you to a number of privileges. See our website for more Get your
details, or contact our membership coordinator with any questions: membership@nwvoyageurs.com.
membership
Printable Membership Form: http://www.nwvoyageurs.com/index.php/join-us
today!”
FEES:
Single: $40.00
Family: $60.00
Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from:
Campers Village — West End at 10951 - 170 Street & Southside at 3235 Calgary Trail
Track'n’Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue
MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only*

The

EDDYLINE

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta. Published monthly, except for July and August of each year, it strives to
keep members abreast of club happenings. Most club members receive a PDF copy by email
or receive notification that it is available online. If you currently receive a printed copy and
are able to receive a PDF copy instead, please let the membership coordinator know so we
can send you an electronic copy — membership@nwvoyageurs.com
Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
January 2012
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Your Executive
If you have questions regarding the club or its operations, please contact one of the executive members.
POSITION

NAME

PHONE

NWV EMAIL ADDRESS

President

Cindy

780-963-5288

president@nwvoyageurs.com

Vice President

Vacant

Treasurer

Donna

780-481-4756

treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

Secretary

Mary

780-487-5529

secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

Membership

Vacant

Newsletter

Ken

Webmaster

Vacant

Publicity

Cindy

Archives

Doug

Conservation

Cliff

Trip Coordinator

Ken

780-632-2278

trip@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Coordinator

Mark

780-963-3305

canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

Kayak Coordinator

Mark

780-963-3305

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Equipment Manager

Lorne

Social Coordinator

Lisa

780-660-4077

social@nwvoyageurs.com

Member at Large

Travais

780-260-0128

memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

membership@nwvoyageurs.com
780-487-5522

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
publicity@nwvoyageurs.com

780-752-7939

archive@nwvoyageurs.com
conservation@nwvoyageurs.com

equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Wish you were here ?

Paddle with the Northwest Voyageurs

President’s Message
Happy New Year Fellow Voyageurs...may your paddle get wet often in 2012!
We have already begun what promises to be a complete smorgasbord of paddling opportunities, you can start the year off by joining in the free January paddling sessions at Confederation pool.
One of the Club’s goal this year is to offer more training opportunities for people who wish to get Instructor level certification or
recertification...with financial support from the club. Interested???
A highlight of each year that I have been a member is that first viewing of the Trip Schedule that comes from the Feb meeting – it
shapes my summer holiday plans and makes me think of how I might make time to actually weed the garden. From the first forays
down Whitemud Creek, to the truly brilliant July 1 st fireworks on the North Saskatchewan, to the white waters of long weekend
forays to mountain rivers and extended voyages on lakes and rivers, and then that final, final, final wiener roast trip on local water.
Come to the January general meeting slide show – get inspired! Got a favourite trip you would like to share with people? Remember a trip you did years ago well worth repeating? Always wanted to paddle through the badlands, buy an ice cream sandwich in
Stanley Mission, go under a famous bridge, paddle up a river, do Desolation Sound in December...well here is your opportunity...
you can be the catalyst...as I said I just can’t wait to see the Trip Schedule.
Cheers,
Cindy

Chillin’
(photo by Al Stewart)
January 2012
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Safety First Is Number 1!
What are the best things you can do when you take up paddling?

 Join a club
 Take some courses
 Learn by paddling with individuals who are more skilled
than you

I received that sage advice from a very competent paddler, and
former NWV member at the first club meeting I attended. Shortly
after that meeting I joined the NWV, took a rescue course, and
have enjoyed paddling with a number of very skilled individuals (and
may have learned a thing or two along the way).
Since Mother Nature does not play favorites, it is inevitable that at
some point in your paddling future something will go wrong. It
happened on my first club trip—one person from a tandem canoe
went overboard after hitting a submerged tree trunk. Here is a
very short list of other possibilities:
 Flipping your canoe or kayak
 Breaking or losing a paddle
 Get a bad sunburn
 Become really, really cold
 Getting lost
 Have to receive or perform first aid/CPR
















Become a competent swimmer
Don’t boat alone
At a minimum, wear / carry all legally required safety gear
Know your ability
Know and maintain your equipment
Be familiar with your route / river
Plan your trips, and share your plans
Be fully aware of the hazards you may encounter
Use good judgement and know your limits
Practice your rescue skills
Learn first aid and CPR
Carry emergency equipment & know how to use it
Communicate with your fellow paddlers
Be prepared to think and act fast

Invest the time and energy to be prepared. The life you save may
be your own.
- Ken Collett

Are you prepared for such eventualities? We are frequently one
seemingly inconsequential decision away from a bad day. Lady luck
often sees us through, Forgetting a sun hat, leaning over a bit too
far to retrieve a paddle, underestimating the flow change of a river
after a rainstorm—all can lead to serious negative consequences.
Dealing with the previously mentioned river swimmer was a nonissue for the prepared, experienced paddlers in our group.
Here are some other items to add to the list of sage advice:

Getting Along Swimmingly (photo by Ken Collett)

The Last Page Tip
Dry Bagging It
As anyone who has paddled with me knows, I am there as much for the photo opportunities as I am for the paddling. Where I go, my camera gear goes. DSLR, wide angle zoom, telephoto zoom, macro lens, cleaning equipment,
small tripod, and extra batteries—all accompanied me on my last trip. You don’t have to be as fanatical as I am.
The compact cameras available these days take amazingly good photos. However, regardless of what gear you take
with you, they key is keeping your precious moments from becoming digital detritus.
For protection from water, I have invested in a versatile dry duffel. It has a felt liner that provides
a bit of protection from knocks and bumps, and, for its size, is capable of holding quite a bit of
equipment. No worries about moisture—while the gear is in the bag at least. For my small rec
kayak, I use a standard 5 litre MEC dry bag hooked under the deck rigging. Water and electronics
tend not to mix, so if the weather is inclement or if the paddling looks a bit hairy, I can close up
the bag and rest assured my images will arrive safely at home when I do.
The market is awash with options to keep your camera out of harm’s way. Hard cases, dry bags,
custom made dry duffels, special see-through pouches with neck traps, underwater housings, and
more, are all available at outdoor stores and camera shops. So don’t worry, be snappy. Spend a
couple bucks on some peace of mind, and bring your camera(s) everywhere you paddle.
Oh yeah, I bring my point and shoot along with me too. You cannot have too many cameras.
- Ken Collett
January 2012

Move Along. There’s Nothing To See Here.
(photo by Ken Collett)
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